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Details of Visit:

Author: anorak49
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Nov 2009 3:00 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Karen's is located on Bury New Road in Whitefield a few yards from the junction with Moss Lane.
There is an drive next to a Chinese Restaurant and a painted sign on the building facing the
restaurant directing Karens customers round the back to the entrance. My second visit to Karen's in
4 days, this time around there was a parking slot available round the back.

Back to the VIP suite I'd been in a few days earlier, then down the corridor to shower. Back in the
bedroom, I awaited Maxine's arrival and must admit within a few minutes the piped music blaring
Galaxy FM was doing my head in, wrong music for me and far too loud. Fortunately, a request to
Maxine to get the sound turned down did the job.

As mentioned in the last report, the parlour falls into the "not swish but extremely comfy" category,
nicely appointed and roomy. The bedroom was huge with a comfy bed at one end and a jacuzzi
(minus plug!) at the other end. Lots of mirrors around including above the bed.

The Lady:

Maxine is a mature lady, early to mid-40s I'd guess, slim and very shapely blonde with long hair
dropping below her shoulders. A very attractive lady, with a lovely pair of boobs and the cutest bum
I've seen in a long time.

The Story:

We did some small talk for a while, but I sensed she seemed a bit ill at ease. I explained my
medical situation and how I prefer the company of mature ladies who are generally more
sympathetic and then I reached out to hug and kiss her and that got things moving. She got me to
lie on the bed front down and before she started her massage, she took her top off revealing a
gorgeous pair of breasts. She started the massage using cream but very quickly started using the
whole of her body to massage me, including her breasts. Luvverly!!! Then she started kissing me all
over, very gently and sensuously, kissing my neck and sticking her tongue in my ears. Works for me
every time!! Who talked? I was really taken by the gentleness of her touch, so sensuous and
draping her long blonde hair over my body just added to the sensation.
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Flipping me over onto my back, she repeated the process on the front of my body, then started
working on Mr Todger. Sheer ecstacy. That delicate gentle action was just incredible and she
proved to be expert doing some brilliant OWo. My cue to get stuck in with the fingers into her pussy,
initially just gently stroking her thighs and teasing, gradually moving closer and closer to her
honeypot. She kindly guided me as to the best way to stroke her and, to be honest, I have no
problem with that at all. She was just gently bringing me to the boil and we continued in that vein for
a while. All very tender.

Then I suggested I lick her out which brought a very positive response. Her turn to lie on the bed
while I got into position, returning the compliment. Licking her all over - earlobes, neck, breasts, all
down her body and then moving down to lick the insides of her thighs, then touching her pussy lips,
gently stretching them apart, then delicately licking on and sucking her clit. Bulls eye! It was clear
that I was on the money there as I continued to gradually crank up the stimulation. Then we started
on the home run, as she began writhing more and more uncontrollably. Cue to go up a gear and
she was really away, culminating in a pretty dramatic climax. Followed by a few moments revelling
in the beauty of the moment.

After that, she was determined to return to Mr Todger and continued with exquisite OWO and hand
job. We'd already got the call from downstairs that we were out of time but she was determined to
let me have my moment continuing with the hand job and OWO. I suggested me finishing off by
hand and after some furuious activity and lots of supportive and encouraging noises I finally came
rather loudly all over her breasts.

Maxine really understands sensitivity and subtlety of touch with delicate use of hands and mouth,
not forgetting using her hair to great effect and that very much highlights the great skills she has.
Slim blondes are not normally my type but that was not even an issue being in the room with her.
However, although we kissed, I sensed some reserve - there was no DFK - I don't know whether
that was down to me or whether it simply isn't on offer. Personally, I think there was a slight lack of
connection and that's the only thing that separates this really lovely punt from being quite
exceptional, but that sounds churlish and nitpicky. I would love to spend more time with this lady
whose skills of sensitivity are quite something. Oh and that horny itch finally got satisfied!!!
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